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MANCHESTER: Manchester City’s Belgian midfielder Kevin De Bruyne (left) reacts as he talks with Everton’s Spanish
goalkeeper Joel Robles before being stretchered off during the English League Cup semi-final second leg football match
between Manchester City and Everton the Etihad Stadium. —AFP  

MANCHESTER: Kevin de Bruyne will miss
10 weeks of Manchester City’s bid for suc-
cess on four trophy fronts, starting with
the visit to Aston Villa in the fourth round
of the FA Cup today. The Belgian interna-
tional twisted his knee badly in an off-
the-ball incident during the League Cup
semi-final second leg victory over
Everton on Wednesday, a win which car-
ried City through to next month’s final
against Liverpool.

But the knee ligament injury will keep
de Bruyne out of that Wembley date, as
well as both legs of City’s Champions
League last 16 tie with Dynamo Kiev. The
24-year-old could also miss the
Champions League quarter-finals in April
should City get that far. However, his
team-mate Fernandinho insists City can
focus on the FA Cup and put concerns
about injuries-and the final date against
Liverpool-to one side when they visit
Villa.

“ I t ’ s  a l w a y s  d i f f i c u l t  w h e n  y o u
have a game in midweek to get to a
final,” he said. “It’s hard to keep con-
centration but our team is very expe-
rienced to control this. “We know the
FA Cup is important for the team and
f a n s .  V i l l a  i s  a  t o u g h  t e a m ,  o n  a

tough pitch in a tough stadium.”

‘Passion and concentration’ 
The Birmingham club are bottom of

the Premier League table but
Fernandinho said: “They are not having a
good time in the Premier League but in
90 minutes anything can happen. We
have two days to prepare and will see
which players the manager (Manuel
Pellegrini) chooses. “I hope we can show
the same passion and concentration in
defending, and attacking as well. Our
fans like it like that, especially in these
knockout games.”

Fernandinho’s semi-final performance
against Everton was all the more impres-
sive given that the Brazilian had spent
three weeks on the sidelines with a ham-
string injury, although he hopes to be
involved at Villa Park. “It’s tough to be
out,” said Fernandinho. “I don’t want a
rest. “My injury was not serious but I had
a talk with the doctor and we agreed it
was best for me to stay out and have a
couple of weeks just training so I could
recover 100 percent. I hope that by doing
that I can play until the end of the season
without injury.” 

Villa enter today’s game on the back

of a recent improvement in performanc-
es but with results showing only a mar-
ginal upturn. They collected draws
against Leicester City and West
Bromwich Albion either side of the third-
round replay win over Wycombe that set
up today’s tie.

That followed Remi Garde’s first win as
Villa manager against Crystal Palace.
They remain odds-on for relegation,
however, and will hope another extend-
ed run in a competition where they were
beaten in the final by Arsenal last season
will provide welcome relief for their long-
suffering supporters as well as a confi-
dence boost for their league campaign.

Villa are unbeaten in five games and
defender Jores Okore said: “We need to
go out and keep that run going. As long
as we create chances we can go out and
win. “Last season’s run to the final was
really special. It was amazing to go to
Wembley and go that far in a tournament
with some quality teams. “The semi-final
win over Liverpool gave us a little spark
and we showed we can beat any team on
our day. “It gave us a spark and we went
and won the game - it helped us retain
our Premier League status-hopefully that
can happen again this time round.”—AFP 

City eager for Cup triumph 
without crucial De Bruyne

LONDON: Francis Coquelin’s return to the Arsenal squad for
the FA Cup fourth round tie with Burnley will hand Arsene
Wenger’s side a major lift following last Sunday’s league
defeat by Chelsea. Burnley visit the Emirates six days after
Diego Costa’s match-winning goal prevented the Gunners
returning to the top of the Premier League.

The way Wenger’s FA Cup holders respond against a side
challenging for promotion from the Championship will be a
test of character. And Coquelin’s return two months after suf-
fering knee ligament damage at West Bromwich Albion will
help Arsenal recover from their latest stumble.

Wenger’s side have stuttered in recent weeks, winning just
two of their last six league games. And while the champi-
onship is clearly the club’s priority this season, progress
towards a third successive FA Cup triumph will provide a wel-
come confidence boost. Coquelin is expected to start on the
bench and could be joined by Tomas Rosicky who made a 45-
minute appearance for the club’s Under-21 side last week.
With Alexis Sanchez having returned following a hamstring
problem as a second half substitute against Chelsea and
Danny Welbeck returning to full training, Arsenal’s injury list is
finally shrinking. 

‘Mentally stronger’ 
Midfielders Jack Wilshere and Santi Cazorla remain the two

most notable absentees while Per Mertesacker is suspended
after being sent off against Chelsea. Mertesacker believes the
way the side has coped with a succession of injuries reflects
the growing strength of Wenger’s squad.

The centre-back told Arsenal.com: “Players have stepped
up, brought their energy and we’ve got the results as well. We
wonπt look back on players being injured as a negative
because other players have stepped up, especially this season.
“The team is much stronger and mentally stronger as well.
There are a few steps to go, the season is always long and to
get consistency is never easy. “There are challenges ahead of
us but they make us even stronger, and I must say that the
team spirit in the squad is huge at the minute.”

Burnley are chasing an instant return to the Premier
League but manager Sean Dyche insists he would still love to
achieve another cup shock. Dyche was a defender in the
Chesterfield side that reached the semi-finals of the competi-
tion as a third-tier club in 1997 before losing to top-flight out-
fit Middlesbrough in a replay at Old Trafford.—AFP 

Arsenal aim to cash 
in on Coquelin boost

Francis Coquelin

KIGALI: Rwanda’s African Nations
Championship (CHAN) quarter-final with DR
Congo today has been billed as “the game of
the tournament” by the host’s Irish coach
Johnny McKinstry. Thousands of home fans
are expected to swamp the capital city’ Kigali’s
Amahoro National stadium to support their
team.

McKinstry was named the Amavubi Wasps
coach in March 2015 and he succeeded in
molding a winning outfit, guiding them into
second in the Cecafa Senior Challenge cup in

Ethiopia in December. But the 30-year-old
McKinstry knows their quarter-final opponents
will be a tough nut to crack, despite beating
them 1-0 in a pre-CHAN friendly.

“DRC is the most difficult opponent we
could have faced. They have started the tour-
nament in scintillating form”, the Irishman told
the Rwanda Football Association (Ferwafa)
website. “Despite our 1-0 win in the pre-CHAN
friendly, it was clear from that game in Rubavu
that DRC would be one of the favourites from
the way they have played. We have to be at

our best to beat them,” added McKinstry. “It’s
the game of the tournament.”

Both Rwanda and DR Congo prepared for
today’s clash by resting key players in their
closing group games - both suffering heavy
defeats as a result. A total of 62 goals were
scored in the first round group matches, with
DR Congo, Ivory Coast, Tunisia and the now-
eliminated Nigeria leading the way.
Cameroon, who meet the Ivory Coast in the
second quarter-final at stade Huye in Butare
and Tunisia, the 2011 champions, who play

Mali tomorrow by contrast made a slow start
before rediscovering their scoring prowess in
the last matches.

Cameroon defeated DR Congo 3-1 to top
Group B while Tunisia crushed Niger 5-0 to
leapfrog debutants Guinea and Nigeria in a
tough group C. Zambia only managed two
goals in their three matches but the 2012
Africa Cup of Nations champions, who are also
tipped to win the tournament, ended up win-
ning Group D which included Mali, Uganda
and Zimbabwe.—AFP 

Rwanda face DR Congo in ‘game of the tournament’


